Thomas Witherings
of Hornchurch

Glenn H. Morgan adds a personal touch to the
development of Britain’s postal system.

T

he story of the development of Britain’s postal system
has always held a fascination, as has family and local
history. I was delighted, therefore, to discover that I have a
personal, albeit somewhat tenuous, link with one of the
better-known postal pioneers.
I was born in Hornchurch, lived for many years in
Emerson Park, and my parents’ marriage and my mother’s
funeral service were both held in the parish church of St
Andrew’s, Hornchurch. As you read on, you will appreciate
the significance of these places to me and to Thomas
Witherings (sometimes spelt Witheringe), ‘Cheife
Postmaster of Great Brittaine and Forreigne Parts’, as his
story unfolds below.
It is well documented how, in 1635, King Charles I
opened-up the postal service to the general public by
Proclamation in order to raise revenue, it previously having
been a ‘Royal Prerogative’. It is thought that Witherings
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as Chief Postmaster. (Image courtesy
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may have produced the plans for the
new public service. In some ways
this did not matter greatly to the man
in the street at that immediate time,
for the population of the country was
under five million, most were
illiterate and few ventured beyond
their own village. Despite this, it was
one of the most salient developments
in the history of Britain’s postal service. It was also the
same year that His Majesty granted the Letters Patent for
the collection of the postal revenues to Thomas Witherings,
a resident of Hornchurch village and understood to have
been a former London mercer, or merchant.
Previously, on March 15, 1632, the King had conferred
on Witherings and William Frizell the office of ‘Masters for
the Posts for Foreign Parts’ to be effective from the death of
de Quester the Elder. Frizell surrendered his office in 1634
to Witherings, who began to lay the foundation for a swift,
reliable postal network. In 1633 he had been commissioned
to improve postal communications between England and
France, placing boatmen under contract to make regular
crossings with mails between Dover and Calais. His success
in that commission made him the natural choice to improve
the inland mails.
The posts had grown somewhat haphazardly through the
Tudor and early Stuart eras and reform was essential.
Witherings submitted proposals that saw in October 1635
the establishment of the first post office in Bishopsgate
Street, London, where the public could take mail for posting
and could also collect mail sent to them.

Mail speeded-up

Thomas Witherings’ heraldic device and his signature. The
device of a black raven (often seen as a bird of ill-omen)
with three black pellets on a silver shield. (Image courtesy
St Andrew’s Church, Hornchurch.)
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Under Witherings’ direction, mails were speeded-up and
postal routes radiated from London along the principal roads
of the Kingdom to Edinburgh, Dover, Holyhead, Plymouth
and Bristol. He also extended branch routes to smaller
towns near these main radials, known as ‘By-Posts’, where
the mail was carried by Post Boys (even although some
incumbents were quite elderly!). His methods and
principles remained the basis of Post Office administration
until the radical postal reforms instituted by Rowland Hill.
Witherings, born in Staffordshire, was apparently a
Puritan in his early years and a Protestant in his later life.
He lived at one of the 17 manor houses of the Royal Liberty
of Havering in what today is known as the London Borough
of Havering, which is located to the east of London in the
county of Essex. His property, Great Nelmes Manor House,
was built in the 16th century and was set in grounds of fifty
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Above: Commemorative postmark sponsored in 1985 by
St Andrew’s Church. (Image courtesy John R. Holman.)

acres in an area named Emerson Park, and was shared with
his wife Dorothy.
Around 1649, Witherings became seriously ill and so he
made his will, the preamble of which states that ‘he was
taken upon a sudden with a dizziness in his head, and being
thereupon very ill-disposed in body, yet well and perfect in
memory, doth dispose, in case of mortality, his will to be
...’, etc.
It was on Sunday, September 28, 1651, while walking to
the parish church of St Andrew’s, Hornchurch, around one
mile distant, that he died following a stroke. His funeral
service was held in the church and this place of worship was
also to be his final resting place under the chancel, possibly
helped by him having been one of the two Elders of the
church.
An alabaster marble mural memorial with a long
inscription was erected and it is on the wall of the church to
this day. It reads (complete with what today would be
regarded as spelling mistakes):
SACRED To the memory of Thomas Witherings, Esq.,
Cheife Postmaster of Great Brittaine and Forreigne Parts
second to none for unfathom’d poilicy unparraileld
sagacious and divine genious witnes his great
correspondency in all parts of ye Christian world.
Here lies inter’d whom God from hence did call, by speedy
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summons to his funerall. Upon his sacred Day the world by
love, may judge it was to sing his praise above. When on his
way unto God’s house love brings Him swifter passage upon
Angells wings. Full spreade with zeale whereon his Soule
doth fly to mercies throne in Twinkling of an eye.

This epitaph may all him justly give who dies in Christ he
dies but to live. In Christo mori est vivere Obijt An Dni
1651 ae tat sua 55.

His Sonne and Heire with Him here doth lye scarce five
years old but pregnant then did dye. Hopefull for virtue of
those years but all both young and old must hence when
God doth call. And happy are so good Exchange to make of
this vile world for that to come they take. Obijt aetatis suoe
An fere Quinto Filius saue tafi Patrae dignissimus.
Incidentally, he is also commemorated in America where
on the West 33rd Street façade of the main post office
building in New York, up near the parapet, the name of
Thomas Witherings is carved into the stone, along with
other names such as Cardinal de Richelieu, Andrew
Hamilton, Sir Rowland Hill and Heinrich von Stephan,
postal legends all.

Lost monopoly

Neale (see Bibliography) states that Witherings’ ‘...
administration was chequered with parliamentary and legal
controversy and he died a harassed man ...’. Witherings had
lost his monopoly in 1637 having been accused of
misconduct – something that was never apparently proved
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The Memorial to Witherings at St Andrew’s, Hornchurch. It
incorporates a miniature shelf with alabaster skeleton of
Thomas and a smaller shelf with skeleton of his five year
old son, also Thomas. Symbolism includes an extinguished
torch, grave diggers spade (!) and a metaphorical scythe
that cut them both down before their time. (Images courtesy
St Andrew’s Church, Hornchurch.)

Burial entry of Thomas Witherings, Post Master, 1651. BPMA Finding Number
POST 118/260. (Image courtesy BPMA, London.)
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and a period of confusion followed as his
rivals vied for the profitable privilege.
BPMA records state: ‘This [rivalry]
ended in 1653 when the Government
farmed out services to the highest bidder,
and the Post Office Acts 1657 and 1660
fixed rates for sending letters and
established the legal foundation of the
service for the first time. The duties and
remuneration of postmasters were
confirmed in the Post Office Act 1660,
which designated responsibility for
postmasters staged throughout England
and Scotland to accept and hand-over
letters, and provide fresh horses for postboys on payment of a set fee.’
Hyde (see Bibliography) states:
‘During his career he was twice
sequestered in office; once he was put in
prison; twice his property was seized; and
twice he was declared to be, or was
charged with being, a delinquent. The
probabilities are that the worries and
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A patent of Mr Thomas Witherings’ monopoly, c1660. BPMA
Finding Number POST 118/988. (Image courtesy BPMA, London.)

In 1966 the then current owner, John H. Platford,
passed away. His nephew and heir, Roy Platford, could
not afford to bring the building up to the standard that it
deserved and needed, for there was much remedial
work required on the manor house. When the local
council and others declined to offer financial assistance
to him, he illegally demolished it one day in 1967,
despite it having listed building status. This caused
outrage and controversy locally at the time.
The land was sold to a local builder, Luck Brothers,
who created an impressive close comprising several
extremely large family homes that today sell for around

anxieties of office thrust him into his grave, for he died a
comparatively young man.’
His son, also named Thomas, had been expected to takeover his father’s postal role, but sadly he too died at the
young age of just five, probably just a year after his father,
and his daughter Dorothy also passed away before her time
being no more than an infant. His nephew, William
Witherings, succeeded the office and inherited the house,
being his uncle’s heir. At some point, Great Nelmes was sold
and purchased by a succession of families down the
centuries. By 1903 all but three acres had
been sold-off.

New York City Post Office with inscriptions at top right of building mentioning postal pioneers, including Witherings.
(Images courtesy Chris Sternal-Johnson [main] and J. Ybarra [inset])
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King Charles the First establishing the first State postal
service for the conveyance of private letters in England and
Scotland by Charles Reuben Clear, 1935. A Post Office
‘Green Paper’, number 15. No ISBN.
The Early Days of the Postal Service by Tony Gammons,
1986. National Postal Museum, UK.

Local History Periodicals:
Havering History Review by various writers, July 1970
edition. No ISSN.
Great Nelmes Manor House.

three-quarters of a million pounds each. He named the site
‘The Witherings’ after Thomas to provide a lasting reminder
locally of the famous 17th century owner of the land. That
said when I recently visited the location to photograph the
street sign for this article, the two folk who spoke to me, for
my camera and I were clearly becoming the cause of some
concern or curiosity, knew nothing of the background as to
why their road was named as it is. They know now, as the
opportunity of informing them about Thomas Witherings
could not be resisted. They seemed to be genuinely
interested, with one man promising to visit the church to see
the memorial and to pay his respects.
It has been interesting delving into the story behind this
famous local resident of the Royal Liberty of Havering. Has
any other Friend got stories of a connection with a postal
pioneer? If so, why not consider sharing it with us?
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